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In such cases, the jubé was not a barrier between clergy and laity but instead a backdrop to the public performance of organum. Less familiar but equally suggestive cases in which choir screens amplifi ed the public character of liturgical polyphony emerge in connection with the cathedrals of medieval Tuscany. Pertinent evidence survives in six ordinals compiled for the wealthiest dioceses of the region ( Table 3.1 ) . 4 Detailed witnesses to the musical and ritual life of their mother churches, these books document a tradition distinctive of (though not unique to) Tuscany. At High Mass on solemn Christological feasts, as related below, soloists sang the Alleluia from the pulpit atop the choir screen, typically cum organo (i.e. with polyphonic elaboration) and sometimes with additional text called prosulas. Together, such ritual, musical, and literary embellishments not only amplifi ed the longstanding association of the Alleluia with heavenly, angelic song, but also mirrored the unusually elaborate scenes from the life of Christ sculpted in relief on the pulpits. Th rough the coordination of liturgy and iconography, choir screens thus became vehicles for public musical performance as well as the creation of a visual vernacular.
Th e six ordinals provide invaluable yet uneven evidence for the tradition of polyphonic singing from the pulpit in medieval Tuscany. As collections of liturgical prescriptions, they include no music but rather text of two kinds: incipits of chants, readings, and prayers, and rubrics that specifi ed, to varying degrees, matters of ritual context and performance practice. Collectively, the books illustrate a growing desire to codify these latter two dimensions of the liturgy: the thirteenth-century ordinals feature longer, more detailed rubrics than the twelft h-century ones, and consequently include more directions to sing polyphonically ( cum organo ) and/ or from the pulpit ( in pulpito ). 6 Th at the Ordo Offi ciorum of Pisa fails to mention the marble pulpit of its cathedral, on which more will be said below, thus does not necessarily indicate that its clergy eschewed this public stage for musical performances. It more likely refl ects the brevity of the rubrics of the Pisan ordinal, which make little if any reference to any liturgical furnishing of its church. Th at the ordinals of Volterra and Florence do not prescribe the performance of organum is likewise attributable to the concision of their rubrics rather an indiff erence or hostility to polyphony on the part of their clergy. 
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Unlike the celebrated organum of Notre Dame of Paris, polyphony in Tuscany (as throughout the Italian peninsula) remained a largely unwritten, extemporized art. Alone among the six ordinals, the Ordo Offi ciorum of Lucca alludes to the way in which singers improvised an organal voice against pre-existing chant. In one instance, it directs clerics to perform a matins invitatory "with organum by concordant modulation, " and in another it obliges them to sing a responsory "with organum or discant. "
8 Such phrases suggest that Lucchese (and perhaps other Tuscan) organum involved "concordant" intervals (i.e. perfect consonances) and conformed to the strict, note-against-note style denoted by the term "discant. "
9 Th ey accord with a rare example of notated, two-voice polyphony in a twelft h-century antiphoner from the Lucchese convent of Santa Maria di Pontetetto. It adheres to the "post-Guidonian" style of organum espoused in the treatise Ad organum faciendum (ca. 1100): the organal voice sounds above and in contrary motion with the original chant, forming intervals as large as an octave.
10
Tuscan singers, such anecdotal evidence indicates, cultivated a widespread improvisatory tradition of "singing on the book" ( cantare super librum ) that endured both north and south of the Alps through the late Middle Ages. 
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More distinctive to Tuscany than its organum were its marble pulpits ( Table 3. 2 ). The earliest surviving example was executed for the cathedral of Pisa in 1152-62 and transferred to Cagliari (in Sardinia) in 1312. Its inscription describes its sculptor, Guglielmo, as "most excellent among the modern masters," intimating the novelty of its iconographic scheme.
12 Now divided into two parts set against the façade of its present church, it originally formed one platform encircled with at least eight panels sculpted in bas-relief ( Figure 3.1 ) . If the very appearance of figurative sculpture was novel to twelfth-century Tuscany, so too was the narrative formed by fourteen scenes from Christ's life depicted in the panels. With their naturalistic style and explanatory inscriptions (or tituli ), they anticipate the visual vernacular characteristic of choir screens in the late Middle Ages. The veritable " fons origens of Romanesque sculpture in western Tuscany," Guglielmo's work set the precedent for no fewer than five pulpits created for cathedrals and collegiate churches in the region, ones that likewise told the story of Christ's, death, and resurrection. 13 Th e Tuscan clergy surely associated the visual vernacular of their pulpits with the longstanding role of such stages in conveying the visual and aural splendors of the liturgy to the congregation. In a letter addressed to the clergy and laity, Bishop Cyprian of Carthage (d. 258) described the pulpit as a place from which a reader "is seen by his brothers, " and "is heard to the joy of his brethren. "
14 Isidore of Seville (d. 636) defi ned it as "that in which a reader or singer, situated in public, can attract the notice of the populace 12 A. Peroni 62 copies of Cyprian's letters and Papias's dictionary. 16 Equally if not more infl uential, however, was the liturgical commentary, the Mitrale (1205), by Sicardo of Cremona. Tracing the origins of the pulpit to the platform from which Ezra had recited the Law to the Israelites, Sicardo explained that it rendered a man "visible above the entire people. " Echoing Isidore, he further noted that such platforms were "called 'pulpits, ' as if almost 'public' . "
17 Th e Tuscan clergy were among the earliest readers of the Mitrale : the Sienese ordinal of 1215 quoted extensively from the commentary and the cathedral canons of Lucca possessed a copy by at least 1239. 18 Th e Tuscan pulpits belonged to one of two types of screens, both of which accentuated their public character but in diff erent ways. At the cathedrals of Lucca and Pisa, the choir and presbytery were situated only several steps above the nave, from which they were divided by a low enclosure. Obscured by subsequent renovations, this arrangement survives at the collegiate church of San Cristoforo of Barga ( Figure 3 .2 ). Comprising a series of rectangular marble panels, or plutei, that span the entire width of the basilica, the screen stands approximately one meter tall, thus allowing congregants an unobstructed view of the clergy and high altar in the east end. 19 Extending into the nave, the pulpit remains the most prominent 63 element of this intimate ensemble. At the cathedrals of Florence and Siena, by contrast, the arrangement likely resembled the more imposing one of the nearby church of San Miniato al Monte ( Figure 3. 3 ). Mounted upon a choir screen that stands atop a raised choir and presbytery, the pulpit remains the only space in which the populace might discern liturgical action from its position in the nave below.
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In Tuscany as throughout western Christendom, the primary function of the pulpit was to provide a public stage for the recitation of hierarchically 21 Music and ritual reinforced this progression from lesser to greater. Th e subdeacon recited the Epistle to a simple tone, the deacon the Gospel to a more ornate one. At the cathedrals of Florence and Siena, the former stood on a low wooden pulpit in the presbytery, facing east and away from the populace; the latter ascended the loft ier marble pulpit affi xed to the choir screen, facing north west towards the nave. 22 Elsewhere, doublelectern pulpits provided a single site for both readings but preserved the hierarchy through their iconography as illustrated by Guglielmo's pulpit for the cathedral of Pisa ( Figure 3.1 65 with the opening of the Apostle's letter to the Romans. Th at from which the deacon recited the Gospel features the Evangelists: an eagle symbolizes John in traditional fashion while Mark and Luke hold books. Both the general importance and hierarchical relationship of the twin readings found musical expression in two intervenient chants likewise laden with symbolism. With their melismatic verses sung by small ensembles of able singers, the Gradual and Alleluia featured the most ornate melodies of the Mass Proper. Th e Sienese ordinal provide detailed prescriptions and glosses derived from Sicardo's Mitrale , ones that reveal how the performance of these chants underscored their symbolic resonance. Two clerics chanted the Gradual slowly ( gradatim ) from the stairs ( gradibus ) that divided the choir from the presbytery, the deliberate tempo underscoring their labors "in laments of penitence" and struggles to "climb ( gradi ) from one virtue up to the next. " Aft erward, the cantor joined his subordinates and all three ascended to the pulpit to sing the Alleluia with organum, thus amplifying its joyous (rather than penitential) character while concomitantly evoking the traditional association of this chant with angelic choirs. 23 Quoting Sicardo, the Sienese ordo cast the cantor and his deputies as "perfect and contemplative [ones] who sing the Alleluia harmoniously in the pulpit and whose place is in heaven. Th ey are not men but angels. " 24 Th e handpicked soloists hence underscored the transition from the Epistle to the Gospel by assuming the role fi rst of humble penitents and second of angelic choristers.
Singing (as opposed to simply reciting) from the pulpit was a practice that originated in late Antiquity. Isidore of Seville, as noted above, identifi ed the pulpit as a place for a "singer" ( psalmista ) as well as a reader. 25 Writing in the late fi ft h century, Victor of Vita (b. ca. 430) told how an Arian heretic felled a North African lector with an arrow to the throat while his victim was singing the Alleluia from the pulpit on Easter. 26 In early medieval Rome, the singing of responsorial chants from this loft y position likewise became associated with major Christological feasts as indicated by the Ordines 66 Romani . Traditionally dated to the fi rst half of the eighth century, the earliest of these liturgical rules instructs the cantor to sing the Gradual and, time permitting, the Alleluia from the pulpit on Easter.
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Although the Ordines Romani circulated throughout the Frankish territories, few transalpine churches seem to have adopted the practice of singing from the pulpit at High Mass. In the cathedrals of Laon, Paris, and Rheims, for instance, clerics chanted the Gradual and Alleluia from a lectern situated in the middle of the choir. Th ose of Amiens, by contrast, sang the Gradual from the pulpit, thereby eschewing the symbolism of heavenly song described by Sicardo of Cremona. 28 Th at the French rarely used the pulpit as a public stage for musical performance explains why such northern commentators as Amalarius of Metz (d. ca. 850), Honorius Augustodunensis (1080-1154), and Johannes Beleth (fl . 1135-82), from whose treatises Sicardo otherwise borrowed extensively, make no mention this practice.
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Th e evident disinclination of transalpine clerics to sing from the pulpit makes the penchant of their Italian counterparts to do so all the more remarkable. Table 3 .3 illustrates how the canons of fi ve Tuscan cathedrals adhered to the principles described by Sicardo, albeit with signifi cant local variation. 30 Most reserved this practice of "singing from the pulpit" ( cantare in pulpito ) to the principal feasts of the Temporale as well as to the Monday and Tuesday aft er Easter. 31 Table 3 .3 employs the following abbreviations: Gr = Gradual; Al = Alleluia; Ch = from the choir; Pu = from the pulpit; M = monophonically; P = Polyphonically; -= not specifi ed. 31 Th e Pistoiese, moreover, went further in singing the Alleluia from the pulpit on the Octave of Christmas and Easter (OOPist, fols. 12 and 30 respectively) while the Lucchese did so on all the Sundays of Eastertide (OOL, fol. 35r).
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it to such non-Christological occasions as the principal Marian feasts (the Purifi cation, Annunciation, Assumption, and Nativity), All Saints, the Dedication of the Church, and the dies natales of local saints. 32 Th e Sienese invariably sang the Gradual from the choir steps and the Alleluia from the pulpit, substituting another Alleluia for the former chant on Ascension and Pentecost as was common practice. Th at the Sienese thus followed Sicardo's Mitrale exactly suggests that they were infl uenced by the treatise quoted so extensively in their ordinal. Th e Lucchese and the Volterrans perhaps adhered to his order as well, but the failure of their ordinals to identify consistently the places from which they sang makes such an hypothesis unverifi able. Finally, the Pistoiese and (more oft en) the Florentines sang the verse of the Gradual in addition to the Alleluia from the pulpit, partially obscuring the association between mundane music and the fi rst chant drawn by Sicardo.
Tuscan clerics employed other performance measures to diff erentiate the Gradual and Alleluia, measures only some of which Sicardo envisioned. Th e Florentines sang the Gradual "slowly and clearly" ( tractim et distincte ) in a manner akin to his association of the chant with the adverb "slowly" ( gradatim ). 33 Like the Sienese, the Pistoiese consistently performed the Gradual monophonically and the Alleluia polyphonically as per Sicardo's instructions ( Table 3. 3 ). More distinctive was the solution of the Lucchese, whose ordinal prescribed the singing of the Alleluia cum organo less reliably. On all the principal feasts of the Temporale and on all Sundays between Easter and Pentecost, however, they distinguished the Gradual or (during Eastertide) the fi rst of two Alleluias from the (second) Alleluia by juxtaposing young and mature voices. Two choirboys or acolytes sang the fi rst chant monophonically and from the choir; as many as eight canons sang the second, oft en polyphonically and invariably from the pulpit. 34 Th us the association of the Alleluia with angelic song found expression not in the loft y tessitura of boys' voices but rather in the consonant intervals of organum performed from on high.
A fi nal way in which the Tuscan clergy underscored the importance of the Alleluia was through the addition of a new text (or prosula) as exemplifi ed ( Table 3 .2 ). Perhaps the prominence given to Christ's celebrated descent in the Easter prosula inspired the sculptors Guido da Como and Fra Guglielmo to incorporate it into their visual narratives. Nevertheless, the correlation between Iam redeunt gaudia / Christe tu vita vera and the Pistoiese pulpits remains but one example of the broader affi nities between such plainsong and sculpture. Th e regional practice by which the canons of Tuscan cathedrals sang publically from their pulpits in turn mirrored the equally regional tradition of iconography associated with the pulpits. Singing from the pulpit, as noted above, was generally limited to feasts that commemorated key events in Christ's life: his birth (Nativity), revelation and baptism (Epiphany), resurrection (Easter), and ascension to heaven (Ascension). All these episodes feature prominently in the sculptural narratives of the sort pioneered by Guglielmo at Pisa in the mid-twelft h century ( Table 3 .2 ). Such reliefs told a more detailed story than did the feasts, supplementing the aforementioned episodes with others marked by non-Christological commemorations (e.g. the Annunciation of the Virgin) or no feasts at all (e.g. the Kiss of Judas). Despite the diff erence in narrative detail, however, the public musical performances from and the visual vernacular of the Tuscan pulpits traced the same story, conveying the Gospel to the congregation through aural and visual means respectively. If the Tuscan pulpits illustrate a coordination of music, ritual, and iconography hardly atypical of the medieval liturgy, they reveal in a more distinctive fashion the public dimension of this sacred rite. Sicardo of Cremona's aforementioned entomology, "pulpita quasi publica" (pulpits, as if almost public), intimates that the Tuscan faithful who fl ocked to Mass on high feasts of the Temporale not only heard but also saw those handpicked clerics who sang the Alleluia, oft en prosulated or with organum.
37 Th e pulpits, and the choir screens to which they belonged, were thus visual frames for virtuosic singing, accentuating rather than diminishing its public character. In this particular instance, the clergy did not restrict its polyphony to the exclusive confi nes of its enclosed choir but instead rendered it a performance in something approaching the modern sense of the term.
